DAILY NOTICES
FOR MONDAY 8 JUNE 2020

SECTARE FIDEM

All the students wishing to receive the sacraments, Baptism, First Holy Communion and Confirmation go to the Chapel Wednesday during assembly time for your first session.

Chemistry Tutorials: Level 2 and 3 Monday lunchtimes and Scholarship Friday lunchtimes.

Film Club: Today lunchtime in W205. Part one of the Japanese monster classic Godzilla.

Library: Lunch time Book group will be back again after rahui/lockdown this Tuesday in the library. Come and discuss what you have been reading and hear recommendations from other students. Bring your lunch.

Senior Art and Art Design lunch sessions 1.55-2.20pm and after-school Thursday 4 June till 4pm and Friday 5 June till 4.30pm. Attendance is compulsory if you have overdue work to submit for your internals.

Student leaders and Year 9: Peer Support session this Wednesday P5 on the turf.

Watters tutor leaders - duties today are: Interval - Ben & Patrick (turf), Adam, Max & Malachi V (gate); First Lunch - Finn & Nishan (turf), Malachi F & Manaaki (gate); Second lunch - Ieuan & Christian (turf), Calvin, Haree & Lucas (gate).

Year 13 students - Victoria University are having virtual tours and advice sessions re study, subject requirements, applications and accommodation. These sessions are set for June 10 and repeated on June 11 and June 23. All sessions start at 6pm and last an hour. You need to register for these sessions at https://go.wgtn.ac.nz/undergraduate-digital-information-sessions.html

PTO

Before School & Buses | Interval | Lunch 1 | Lunch 2 | Library 1 | Library 2 | Turf & Buses
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
LR | KB & SA | PN & IM | KS KM & AV | AB | SN | DS

Duty House : Watters

Today We Pray For
Dylan Glass
Yr 9 RLA

Adam Magasiva Coyne
Yr 13 WDS

Raymart Pacpaco
Yr 12 WLR

Tawanda Muteto
Yr 9 KMC

Vincent van Lierop
Yr 13 CMB

Mr Philip Nelson - Staff